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President’s Message

Greetings park and 
recreation professionals! 
It was so fun to see many 
of you in person at the 
NDRPA Member Meeting in 
Jamestown. I did not realize 
how much I had missed 
face-to-face interactions 
until I was able to experience 
them again. A special thanks 
to the NDRPA Education 
Committee and Jamestown 
Parks and Recreation for 
putting together great tours, 
speakers and hosting the 
meeting.  

Spring is a busy time for 
most of us as facilities start to open for the season. This 
is a welcomed crazy after last year and the feelings of 
uncertainty we all were experiencing. It is nice to know 
most of us are entering the spring and summer season 
like it is any other year. Are there some modifications? 
Yes. But for the most part, we are moving forward and 
not looking back. 

I was super impressed by park districts across the 
state that created innovative new programs like e-sports 
and virtual art classes for their communities. Some 
districts will continue with this new approach as another 

JUNE 10-AUG. 26 
HR Collaborative 
Webinar Series

JULY 15
FOCUS Deadline

JULY 16 
Hall of Fame and 
Awards Nomination 
Deadline

 Mission

Advancing parks, recreation and 
conservation for an enhanced 
quality of life in North Dakota.

Strategic Goals
1. Member Services: Provide training, information 

and networking for parks and recreation 
stakeholders.

2. Policy Advocacy: Represent parks and 
recreation interests on public policy issues.

3.	 Public	Outreach:	Promote	the	benefits	of	
parks and recreation and the importance of 
conservation, health and wellness, and access.

option for participants that are not comfortable (yet) 
with gathering in person. There is so much that each 
of us can learn from what others are doing and what 
better way to interact than through the new “Park and 
Recreation Professionals of North Dakota” Facebook 
group. If you have not joined, do it! It is a great way to 
share resources, ideas, training opportunities, and ask 
questions of others in the state. 

Speaking of training opportunities, here are some 
important dates: HR Collaborative will offer a summer 
webinar series beginning June 10, the 2021 NDRPA 
State and ND Trails Conference in Bismarck will be 
Sept. 13-15, and the 2021 NRPA Annual Conference in 
Nashville will be Sept. 21-23. I cannot wait to see many 
more of you at conferences this fall!

Recently, I enjoyed reconnecting with family and 
friends after not being able to see many of them over 
the last year. I explored parks, nature preserves and 
waterways with my nephews. We even found a park 
with an old, metal merry-go-round where I relived the 
dizziness of my younger years. It is always nice to 
experience things through their eyes, and after a year of 
not experiencing much, it was a needed respite for all of 
us.

My advice to you is, after you finish reading this issue 
of FOCUS, take a walk, play on a playground or explore 
a path you have never taken. I promise that you need it, 
and you will not regret it!

Sam Larson-Frobig, NDRPA President

SEPT. 13-15 
NDRPA State 
Conference 
with ND Trails 
Conference, Bismarck

SEPT. 21-23
NRPA Annual
Conference, Nashville

NDRPA President Sam 
Larson-Frobig enjoying 
the sunshine in Fargo Park 
District’s Lindenwood Park.
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ndrPa news

• A successful record of accomplishment in the parks 
  and recreation field in North Dakota.
• Active participation in the NDRPA shall be a high 
  consideration.

Hall of Fame recipients will be announced and 
recognized at the NDRPA Annual Awards Banquet on  
Sept. 14 in Bismarck. The recipient will receive a plaque, 
and another plaque will be displayed at the ND Sports Hall 
of Fame in Jamestown.

Nomination forms are available on the NDRPA website 
at www.ndrpa.com. The nomination deadline is July 16.

NDRPA Requests Nominations for 2021 Awards
Recognizing the people and organizations that make 

great things happen in our communities is very important.  
If you have an organization or an individual who has 
made a difference in parks, recreation and conservation, 
nominate them for an NDRPA award. 

The following awards are available to nominate 
individuals or organizations in your communities: 
Distinguished Professional Award, Outstanding Young 
Professional, Citizen Advocacy Award, Partnership Award, 
Golden Egg Award, and Innovative Programming Award.

Visit the NDRPA website at www.ndrpa.com to 
download the nomination form. The deadline to submit 
nominations for awards is July 16.  

Countdown to Conference
It’s less than five months until the premier annual 

gathering of North Dakota’s park and recreation 
professionals. This year’s NDRPA State Conference,      
held jointly with the ND Trails Conference, is Monday,  
Sept. 13, through Wednesday, Sept. 15, in Bismarck.

North Dakota is excited to welcome National  
Recreation and Park Association Executive Director 
Kristine Stratton, who will join in-person on Tuesday,                                
Sept. 14, for an opening keynote, roundtable discussions 
and the awards banquet. Attendees will also enjoy 
keynotes from Andrea Travnicek, director of the North 
Dakota Parks and Recreation Department and Minot 
native, and Chris Nunes, a parks and recreation 
professional who has led agencies in Maine, Colorado   
and Texas.

The conference features a diverse mix of educational 
sessions, networking events, exhibitor booths, tours, 
and opportunities to celebrate excellence at the awards 
banquet and support future professionals through the  
silent auction.

Stay tuned for all the details in the summer issue of 
FOCUS.

Join NDRPA Facebook Group
The NDRPA Education Committee is excited to 

announce the newest professional development resource, 
the Parks and Recreation Professionals in North Dakota 
Facebook Group. The purpose of the group is to offer 
a place to share ideas, collaborate and learn from one 
another year-round. Join the group today by visiting     
www.facebook.com/groups/ndrpa.

HR Collaborative Hosts Summer Webinar Series  
The HR Collaborative for Local Government is hosting 

a summer webinar series covering a variety of human 
resource topics. The series will be hosted on the second 
and fourth Thursday, June – August, from 10:00 a.m.-11:15 
a.m. CT. Each session will include a 45-minute presentation 
followed by a 30-minute question and answer period. 
Registration for the entire series is $50. More details and 
registration will be available May 1 on the HR Collaborative 
website at hrndgov.org. 

NDRPA Seeks Nominees for Hall of Fame
NDRPA will honor individuals who have made 

outstanding contributions to the parks and recreation 
field in North Dakota, based on a reputable performance 
attested to a personal record of accomplishment. The Hall 
of Fame Council, under the jurisdiction of NDRPA, has a 
voting procedure to select worthy individuals.

Candidates are eligible if they satisfy at least two of the 
following three criteria:

1. Fifty years old.
2. Twenty years of parks and recreation service in 
    North Dakota.
3. Retirement.

The application form includes the following: 

• Personal information on the candidate.
• NDRPA contributions.
• Education history.
• Employment history.
• Professional organizations, career-related activities 
   and civic activities.
• Honors and awards.
• Achievements in the parks and recreation field.
• Statements, if possible, from the candidate.
• Date and signature of the nominator.
• Letter of support from a Hall of Fame member or 
   Hall of Fame Council member.

The candidate’s nomination shall be judged on the 
following criteria:
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In northeast North Dakota, 
Ryer Stark currently serves as 
the president of the Grafton 
Park Board. “I have been on the 
Grafton Park Board for five years, 
serving as the president for the 
last three,” he said. 

Stark became involved with 
parks and recreation because of 
his family’s involvement in local 
leadership. “My grandfather and 
great uncle were heavily involved 

for many years in local government here in Grafton, 
serving on the city council and as the mayor. I always 
respected the two of them for putting themselves in 
those roles,” he said. “Being on the park board has 
been a great experience for me to become a better local 
leader and help make Grafton a better place to live.” 

When Stark started with the Grafton Park Board, 
he wanted to help guide the staff to be successful and 
respectful employees within the community. He also 
wanted to strengthen Grafton Parks and Recreation’s 
footprint in the community through service and 
dedication. 

The biggest challenge Grafton Parks and Recreation 
faces is staffing and turnover within the small town. 
“Finding qualified individuals to fill management 
positions is not easy. We have been pretty lucky in 
that aspect, but it has always been a concern of ours. 
Keeping labor costs down and running profitable 
programs has not been easy. We have a lot going on 
throughout the years and like any other park district in 
the state, everything we do is seasonal,” Stark said. 

He noted communication can also be a challenge for 

the Grafton Park Board. However, it has been working 
on finding solutions in social media and text alerts. 

The NDRPA has been beneficial to Grafton Parks 
and Recreation in a number of ways, noted Stark. 
With NDRPA’s resources on its website and in its 
FOCUS publication, Stark has been able to educate 
new park board commissioners and utilize other 
member’s experiences to help benefit Grafton Parks and 
Recreation. 

Throughout the years, Grafton Parks and Recreation 
has increased the number of programs it is able to offer. 
With a large variety of activities including gymnastics, 
soccer, figure skating, baseball, golf, and year-round 
swimming lessons, Stark said Grafton Parks and 
Recreation has been able to provide many community 
programs throughout the year. One of its signature 
events is a corn maze, which runs every weekend 
from September through mid-October. “Our staff has 
really done a tremendous job building this thing from 
scratch the last three years. It is a great way to get 
the community involved and, more importantly, bring 
people to Grafton. The maze also allows us to get local 
organizations like youth hockey and the figure skaters a 
chance to raise money to help keep their program costs 
down,” he said.

Grafton Parks and Recreation also manages a 
campground with 70 full hook-up sites, six cabins, a 
bathhouse, visitors center, laundry, and primitive sites. 
They offer both seasonal and daily rates for camping 
and the campground is located next to the park and 
pool. 

coMMissioner’s corner

Ryer Stark
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In 2017, 
Grafton Parks and 
Recreation worked 
with the Blue Line 
Club to remodel 
its hockey arena 
lobby and ice 
plant. The beautiful 
and spacious 

lobby now creates a welcoming environment that 
encourages the community to support local events. At 
the same time, the arena’s ice plant was also updated 
to a Zero Zone, a system that runs more efficiently and 
is friendlier for the environment. 

Grafton Parks and Recreation was awarded a North 
Dakota Game and Fish Department grant to install 
a floating fishing dock for its park. The project was 
completed in 2020 and provides the public with safer 
access to the Park River. 

As the weather gets nicer and individuals have 
the urge to travel, Stark encouraged people to keep 
Grafton Parks and Recreation in mind. “We have a 
great group of board members and our staff does a 
fantastic job. I urge anyone reading to swing up or 
over to Grafton sometime and check us out!”
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Park district news

Continued on page 10

Watford City Mini Golf a 
Community Cohesion Success

More than 850 community members enjoyed 18 
holes of indoor mini golf at an event, which utilized the 
entire Rough Rider Center, in Watford City Jan. 29-31. 
Due to COVID-19, the space was utilized to follow CDC 
guidelines. Various themes were held throughout the 
weekend and included a session for those age 21 and 
older that involved onsite childcare, appetizers and 
other amenities. The Watford City Park District engaged 
industry leaders to encourage their participation and 
creativity. WB Supply, First International Bank & Trust, 
Nuverra, Watford City High School Football, and Future 
Farmers of America each built and donated holes to the 

course. Friends in Medora also helped by lending clubs 
and balls. Based on participant and industry feedback, it 
has been confirmed future designs will involve advanced 
creativity and innovation and the event will grow to 
be a 27-hole course. The Watford City Park District’s 
mission is about creating recreational opportunities that 
promote community cohesion and love of recreation 
while meeting the needs of the community. Given the 
difficulties of 2020, the 2021 event was a hole in one! 

GooseChase App Adds Another 
Element to Earth Day Challenge

This year, the Fargo Park District (FPD) 
brought a new aspect to the Earth Day 

Challenge, which took place April 18-24. Participants 
were encouraged to support the planet all week 
by taking part in a variety of educational Earth 
Day challenges online via Facebook and with the 
GooseChase app. 

The GooseChase app is a perfect way to get the 
community engaged in events. In the app, participants 
compete in challenges for points. The more challenges 

completed, the better chance participants have at 
climbing up the event leaderboard. Each challenge is 
worth a certain number of points and all participants 
must submit a photo once the challenge is complete. 
This was a great opportunity for the FPD to get photos 
from the public while the community participated in their 
online event. The FPD put a disclaimer in the games 
allowing them to use any and all photos for marketing 
purposes.  

There were seven Earth Day challenges this year 
on the GooseChase app and seven on the Fargo Park 
District Facebook event page. A few of the challenges 
included building a walking stick, creating a nature 
mobile, picking up litter, and taking notes on backyard 
trees.

The FPD Facebook page has more than 14,000 
followers and it has had a lot of engagement when 
running similar virtual events in the past. Two lucky 
participants won a prize package at the end of the 
week-long event that helped focus on sustainability all 
year long. 

The event was a great way to get the community 
engaged and talking about the earth! 
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Park district news

Continued from page 8

Continued on page 12

Hatton Rehabilitates City Park
In November 2017, the Hatton City Park Board applied to rehabilitate 

Hatton City Park, which is a former Land and Water Conservation Fund 
(LWCF) project. Questions are often asked if the LWCF can assist to update 
or renovate a former outdoor recreation project. As shown, the City of Hatton 
took the opportunity to renovate its park to include up-to-date accessible 
playground equipment and surfacing. “The community of Hatton really 
supported this project by assisting in securing matching funds, donating 
materials, equipment, and labor,” said Barb Huus, Hatton City Park Board 
member. 

The LWCF is a 50/50 matching grant reimbursement program administered 
at the state level by the North Dakota Parks and Recreation Department 
(NDPRD) and funded at the federal level by the U.S. Department of Interior, 
National Park Service (NPS). The LWCF provides grants for outdoor recreation 
projects such as ball fields, pools, campgrounds, playgrounds, and land 
acquisitions for park development. For this project, the City of Hatton applied 
to renovate a former playground that was well-loved within its community. 

The updates included a large play area with three slides, smaller play area 
with tunnel, slide and bongo drums, zip-line, seated bumper, and merry-
go-round. Other updates included engineered wood fiber surfacing and Rehabilitation Project

Park Rehabilitation
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playground edging. “It took a lot of time, effort and 
work, but the community enjoys the new playground. I 
see kids playing on the equipment all day well into the 
evening,” Huus said. 

The Hatton City Park has been successfully renovated 
thanks to the dedicated Hatton community and grant 
funding provided through the LWCF by the NDPRD in 
cooperation with the NPS. 

If you would like to learn more about this project or 
have questions about the LWCF, please contact the 
NDPRD grants coordinator at 701-328-5357 or send an 
inquiry to parkrec@nd.gov.

Improving Playgrounds for 
More Inclusive Play

The Bismarck Parks and Recreation District (BPRD) 
has a long history of receiving Land and Water 
Conservation Fund grants to renovate or create new 
reactional opportunities for the City of Bismarck. From 
the first grant administered in 1966 to the most recent 
Sertoma Shelter 4 – Inclusive Playground Improvements, 
the BPRD has created, and continues to develop, new 
ways to improve lives through outdoor recreation and 
build the community of Bismarck. 

With this most recent project, BPRD replaced the 
existing playground with a fully inclusive playground by 
adding an accessible ramp and transfer station, dual 
zip line and swings. The play area also includes pour-in-
place surfacing for maximum accessibility. 

When asked what the inspiration was behind the 
project, the BPRD decided playground updates are 
needed from public input surveys and their most recent 
strategic plan. Dave Mayer, BPRD operations director, 

Park district news

Continued from page 10

said, “Ever since the playground was finished, I have 
driven by it often and see it used all the time. It is very 
busy and well received by the community.” 

The playground improvements add another 
successfully completed project to the already diverse 
3,300 acres BPRD manages for outdoor recreation with 
more than 250 partnerships including the North Dakota 
Parks and Recreation Department.

If you would like to learn more about this project or 
have questions about the LWCF, please contact the 
NDPRD grants coordinator at 701-328-5357 or send an 
inquiry to parkrec@nd.gov.

Dave Mayer, BPRD operations director, standing alongside the new 
playground improvements with the LWCF sign.

Dual Zip-line Addition
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Get More  Get More  
DoneDone    
With Our Professional 
Lawn And Garden Products

CONTAINERS

SHOVELS AND RAKES

GRAND FORKS
1705 13th Ave. N

701-746-6481 • 800-732-4287

BISMARCK
3840 E Rosser Ave.

701-258-1267 • 800-472-2640

BEMIDJI
2025 30th St. NW

218-444-8665 • 800-286-6268

FARGO
920 36th St. SW

701-476-4600 • 800-437-4100

MINOT
700 20th Ave. SE

701-839-2263 • 800-247-0673

WILLISTON
4960 Hwy 85

701-577-2263 • 855-648-2263

Store Hours: 
Mon-Fri: 7-5:30 

Sat: 8-5:30

© Acme Tools 2021

FULL LINE DEALER OF THE BRANDS  
YOU KNOW AND TRUST

CORDLESS OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT
TRIMMERS • BLOWERS • CHAINSAWS • MOWERS • AND MORE

FIBERGLASS HANDLE TOOLS

GROUNDSKEEPER

Full Service Department
All lawn and garden equipment is assembled, serviced 
and work ready. If you bought it from us, our factory 

trained service technicians can service it for you.

When You Only Need It Once!
DAILY, WEEKLY  

AND MONTHLY RATES 
AVAILABLE

Locations in Grand Forks, Fargo, Bismarck and Minot, ND and Bemidji, MN

7 FT. X 16 FT. THUNDER V NOSE  
TANDEM AXLE ALUMINUM CARGO TRAILER
MODEL 7X16TVTA35
• 7,000 Lbs. GVWR; 5,370Lbs. payload capacity
• 3,500 Lbs. E-Z Lube Torsion axles 
  with (2) electric brakes
• 2,000 Lbs. top wind A frame 
  jack with foot
• Screwless exterior   
  with seamless one piece  
  aluminum roof
14’-20’ lengths available

®

PIPESTOP TANDEM AXLE UTILITY TRAILER
MODEL 770 SERIES
• 7,000 Lbs. GVWR;  3,500 Lb. easy lube hubs
• 24” on center cross members
• #1 Pressure treated decking; 2x3/8” Pipe top
• 5’ Mesh ramp with 2”x2” full tub construction
12’ to 20’ lengths available

TRAILERS

Ask about our fleet and government 
tax exempt discounts!

Not all brands carried at each location.



HEAVY DUTY MOWERS AND ZERO TURNS LAWN CARE MAINTENANCE
Low Rate Financing Options Available. See Store for Details.

ASK FOR A FREE DEMO! ASK ABOUT OUR RENTAL RATES!

W520 20 IN. COMMERCIAL  
WALK BEHIND MOWER
MODEL 970 47 66-01 .................$1,199.99
• 179cc Kawasaki FJ180V engine
• Variable speed RWD self propel
• Aluminum chassis with side bumper
• Aluminum case transmission

60V MAX* BRUSHLESS 21 IN.  
WALK BEHIND MOWER KIT  
MODEL 22282 .................................... $1,499.00
• Variable speed RWD self propel with electric start
• Durable aluminum alloys deck with 
  steel deck wear plate
• Maintenance free
Includes: 7.5Ah Li-Ion battery and charger

60 IN. Z MASTER® 4000 SERIES  
ZERO TURN MOWER
MODEL 74004M ........................$9,699.00
• 852cc Kawasaki® FX engine with canister style air cleaner
• 7 Gauge high strength steel TURBO FORCE deck
  with I beam front end paired with tubular 
  chassis and bumper
• Rubber discharge chute

72 IN. Z MASTER® 6000 SERIES  
ZERO TURN MOWER
MODEL 72961 ...........................$14,699.00
• 999cc Kawasaki® FX engine with canister style air cleaner
• 7 Gauge high strength steel TURBO FORCE deck
  with bull nose bumper
• Rubber discharge chute to trim close 
  without damaging landscape structures
• Deluxe handcrafted seat with arm rests

SR 200 BACKPACK SPRAYER
In store release only.

MODEL 4241 011 2602 US  .........$419.99
• 27.2cc low emission engine
• 29-1/2' horizontal and 18' vertical  
  maximum spray range
• One hand joystick style control handle

DINGO® TX1000 WIDE TRACK  
COMPACT UTILITY LOADER
In Store Release Only. 
MODEL 22328 ................  
• 24.9 Hp Kubota D1305 Engine 
• 4.7 MPH ground speed
• 3,071 Lbs. tip capacity 
• 81” hinge pin height easily clears side
  of a 30 yard dumpster or 1 ton truck  
More Than 35 Attachments Available!

F SERIES FRONT MOUNT MOWER
MODEL F3990
• 24.8 and 36.9 Hp, liquid cooled, 
  Kubota diesel engine
• HST transmission
• 60" and 70" mower decks
Available attachments:  
Mulching kit and grass catcher, 
snow blower, sweeper and blower 

B SERIES COMPACT TRACTORS
• 26 to 33 Hp, liquid cooled, Kubota diesel engines
• 4WD 3 range HST transmission; 
  Hydraulic power steering
• Optional premium comfort  
  cab with AC and heat
Available attachments: 
Mowers, backhoes, tillers, 
snow blades and blowers

BR 800 X MAGNUM® PROFESSIONAL BACKPACK BLOWER
In store release only.

MODEL 4283 011 1610 US ....... $599.99
• 79.9cc low emission engine
• 239 MPH; 912 CFM
• Throttle trigger lock with built in 
  momentary stop switch

MS 271 20 IN. FARM BOSS CHAINSAW
In store release only.

MODEL 1141 200 0582 US ..........$429.99
• 50.2cc low emissions engine
• Side access chain tensioner
• Anti vibration system
Includes: Bar, chain and wrench

525DEPS MADSAW POLE SAW
In store release only. 

MODEL 970 47 84-01   NEW  $1,499.99 
• 25.4cc X-Torq® engine
• 12” bar and chain
• 9’ and 12-1/2’ pole length options
Compliance: OSHA 1910.269

40V 520IHD60 HEDGE TRIMMER KIT
In store release only.

MODEL 970 50 25-01 .................$699.99 
• 23.62" blade length; 4,000 SPM
• Adjustable multi direction 
  rear handle
Includes: 4.0Ah battery and charger

970 47 65-01 40V W520i 20" Walk Behind Mower 
 (Battery and Charger sold separately) ..............................................$1,199.99

ZD SERIES ZERO TURN MOWERS
• 19.3 to 30.8 Hp Kubota diesel engines
• 2 HST transmission with gear reduction
• 60" and 72" Aerodynamic Cutting System™ 
   Kubota PRO deck with clean cut blades
• Hands free parking brake and
   hydraulic deck lift

RTV-XG850 SIDEKICK UTILITY VEHICLE
• 48 Hp, liquid cooled, 2 cylinder Kubota 
  gasoline engine
• CVT Plus transmission; Electronic 
  power steering
• Front and rear independent suspension
• Selectable full time 4WD system
Also available in Black,  
Green and RealTree® AP Camo

WHEELED TRIMMER
MODEL WT-1610 .......................$559.99
• 163cc Briggs and Stratton 675EXi Series engine 
• 24” Cutting swath
• Enclosed 10 gauge steel housing 
  with large 16" sealed ball bearing wheels
• Body of trimmer can be pivoted 2” 
  to the left or right at the nose

26 IN. OUTBACK® BRUSH CUTTER
MODEL BC2600-ICM ..................$2,890.00
• 344cc Briggs & Stratton engine 
• Heavy duty mechanical transaxle combines the 
  transmission and differential into one sealed package
• 26” cut width; 3-3/4” cut height

22 IN. POWER RAKE WITH BAGGER
MODEL PR22H5FBA ..................$2,019.99
• 160cc Honda GX160 engine
• Welded 10 gauge steel chassis with 
  ball bearing supported wheels
• 5 bushel bag capacity

200 SERIES MINI STUMP GRINDER
MODEL 200-6HC ........................$2,499.99
• 196cc Honda GX engine with cyclone air cleaner
• 9-5/8” diameter x 3/8” thick cutter wheel 
  with (4) Greenteeth® 500 series teeth
• 10” above grade and 9” below 
  grade cutting capacity

21 IN. HRC COMMERCIAL  
WALK BEHIND MOWER
MODEL HRC216HDA...................$1,099.00
• 160cc commercial grade 
  GXV160 OHV 4 stroke engine
• Commercial hydrostatic cruise control
• 16 gauge steel deck with front bumper 
  and precision sealed ball bearings wheels
• MicroCut twin blades system

WB SERIES 2 IN. GENERAL  
PURPOSE PUMP
MODEL WB20XT ........................$499.00
• 118cc Honda GX120 OHV 
  commercial engine
• 164 GPM capacity
• 105' max head

22225 30" TurfMaster® HDX Walk Behind Commercial Mower ...................$2,299.00

4 STROKE BICYCLE  
HANDLE BRUSHCUTTER
MODEL HHT35SUKAT ................$429.00
• 35cc Honda GX35 mini 4 stroke engine 
• 17” cutting swath
• Kwik Loader head with Ultra Quiet Line®
Includes: Safety glasses and double harness

FS 91 R PROFESSIONAL
STRAIGHT SHAFT TRIMMER
In store release only.

MODEL 4180 200 0506 US ..........$339.99
• 28.4cc low emission engine
• 16-1/2” cutting swath; AUTOCUT® cutting head
Includes: Shoulder strap

The First and Only 
Dielectric Gas Powered 

Pole Saw.
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• Variable speed RWD self propel
• Aluminum chassis with side bumper
• Aluminum case transmission

60V MAX* BRUSHLESS 21 IN. 
WALK BEHIND MOWER KIT  
MODEL 22282 .................................... $1,499.00
• Variable speed RWD self propel with electric start
• Durable aluminum alloys deck with 

steel deck wear plate
• Maintenance free
Includes: 7.5Ah Li-Ion battery and charger

60 IN. Z MASTER® 4000 SERIES 
ZERO TURN MOWER
MODEL 74004M ........................$9,699.00
• 852cc Kawasaki® FX engine with canister style air cleaner
• 7 Gauge high strength steel TURBO FORCE deck

with I beam front end paired with tubular 
chassis and bumper

• Rubber discharge chute

72 IN. Z MASTER® 6000 SERIES 
ZERO TURN MOWER
MODEL 72961 ...........................$14,699.00
• 999cc Kawasaki® FX engine with canister style air cleaner
• 7 Gauge high strength steel TURBO FORCE deck

with bull nose bumper
• Rubber discharge chute to trim close 

without damaging landscape structures
• Deluxe handcrafted seat with arm rests

SR 200 BACKPACK SPRAYER
In store release only.

MODEL 4241 011 2602 US  .........$419.99
• 27.2cc low emission engine
• 29-1/2' horizontal and 18' vertical 

maximum spray range
• One hand joystick style control handle

DINGO® TX1000 WIDE TRACK 
COMPACT UTILITY LOADER
In Store Release Only. 
MODEL 22328 ................
• 24.9 Hp Kubota D1305 Engine 
• 4.7 MPH ground speed
• 3,071 Lbs. tip capacity
• 81” hinge pin height easily clears side
of a 30 yard dumpster or 1 ton truck 

More Than 35 Attachments Available!

F SERIES FRONT MOUNT MOWER
MODEL F3990
• 24.8 and 36.9 Hp, liquid cooled, 

Kubota diesel engine
• HST transmission
• 60" and 70" mower decks
Available attachments: 
Mulching kit and grass catcher, 
snow blower, sweeper and blower 

B SERIES COMPACT TRACTORS
• 26 to 33 Hp, liquid cooled, Kubota diesel engines
• 4WD 3 range HST transmission; 

Hydraulic power steering
• Optional premium comfort 

cab with AC and heat
Available attachments: 
Mowers, backhoes, tillers, 
snow blades and blowers

BR 800 X MAGNUM® PROFESSIONAL BACKPACK BLOWER
In store release only.

MODEL 4283 011 1610 US ....... $599.99
• 79.9cc low emission engine
• 239 MPH; 912 CFM
• Throttle trigger lock with built in 

momentary stop switch

MS 271 20 IN. FARM BOSS CHAINSAW
In store release only.

MODEL 1141 200 0582 US ..........$429.99
• 50.2cc low emissions engine
• Side access chain tensioner
• Anti vibration system
Includes: Bar, chain and wrench

525DEPS MADSAW POLE SAW
In store release only. 

MODEL 970 47 84-01   NEW  $1,499.99
• 25.4cc X-Torq® engine
• 12” bar and chain
• 9’ and 12-1/2’ pole length options
Compliance: OSHA 1910.269

40V 520IHD60 HEDGE TRIMMER KIT
In store release only.

MODEL 970 50 25-01 .................$699.99
• 23.62" blade length; 4,000 SPM
• Adjustable multi direction 

rear handle
Includes: 4.0Ah battery and charger

970 47 65-01 40V W520i 20" Walk Behind Mower 
(Battery and Charger sold separately) ..............................................$1,199.99

ZD SERIES ZERO TURN MOWERS
• 19.3 to 30.8 Hp Kubota diesel engines
• 2 HST transmission with gear reduction
• 60" and 72" Aerodynamic Cutting System™ 

Kubota PRO deck with clean cut blades
• Hands free parking brake and

hydraulic deck lift

RTV-XG850 SIDEKICK UTILITY VEHICLE
• 48 Hp, liquid cooled, 2 cylinder Kubota 

gasoline engine
• CVT Plus transmission; Electronic 

power steering
• Front and rear independent suspension
• Selectable full time 4WD system
Also available in Black, 
Green and RealTree® AP Camo

WHEELED TRIMMER
MODEL WT-1610 .......................$559.99
• 163cc Briggs and Stratton 675EXi Series engine 
• 24” Cutting swath
• Enclosed 10 gauge steel housing 

with large 16" sealed ball bearing wheels
• Body of trimmer can be pivoted 2” 

to the left or right at the nose

26 IN. OUTBACK® BRUSH CUTTER
MODEL BC2600-ICM ..................$2,890.00
• 344cc Briggs & Stratton engine 
• Heavy duty mechanical transaxle combines the 

transmission and differential into one sealed package
• 26” cut width; 3-3/4” cut height

22 IN. POWER RAKE WITH BAGGER
MODEL PR22H5FBA ..................$2,019.99
• 160cc Honda GX160 engine
• Welded 10 gauge steel chassis with 

ball bearing supported wheels
• 5 bushel bag capacity

200 SERIES MINI STUMP GRINDER
MODEL 200-6HC ........................$2,499.99
• 196cc Honda GX engine with cyclone air cleaner
• 9-5/8” diameter x 3/8” thick cutter wheel 

with (4) Greenteeth® 500 series teeth
• 10” above grade and 9” below 

grade cutting capacity

21 IN. HRC COMMERCIAL 
WALK BEHIND MOWER
MODEL HRC216HDA...................$1,099.00
• 160cc commercial grade 

GXV160 OHV 4 stroke engine
• Commercial hydrostatic cruise control
• 16 gauge steel deck with front bumper 
 and precision sealed ball bearings wheels
• MicroCut twin blades system

WB SERIES 2 IN. GENERAL 
PURPOSE PUMP
MODEL WB20XT ........................$499.00
• 118cc Honda GX120 OHV 

commercial engine
• 164 GPM capacity
• 105' max head

22225 30" TurfMaster® HDX Walk Behind Commercial Mower ...................$2,299.00

4 STROKE BICYCLE  
HANDLE BRUSHCUTTER
MODEL HHT35SUKAT ................$429.00
• 35cc Honda GX35 mini 4 stroke engine 
• 17” cutting swath
• Kwik Loader head with Ultra Quiet Line®
Includes: Safety glasses and double harness

FS 91 R PROFESSIONAL
STRAIGHT SHAFT TRIMMER
In store release only.

MODEL 4180 200 0506 US ..........$339.99
• 28.4cc low emission engine
• 16-1/2” cutting swath; AUTOCUT® cutting head
Includes: Shoulder strap

The First and Only 
Dielectric Gas Powered 

Pole Saw.



Get More  Get More  
DoneDone    
With Our Professional 
Lawn And Garden Products

CONTAINERS

SHOVELS AND RAKES

GRAND FORKS
1705 13th Ave. N

701-746-6481 • 800-732-4287

BISMARCK
3840 E Rosser Ave.

701-258-1267 • 800-472-2640

BEMIDJI
2025 30th St. NW

218-444-8665 • 800-286-6268

FARGO
920 36th St. SW

701-476-4600 • 800-437-4100

MINOT
700 20th Ave. SE

701-839-2263 • 800-247-0673

WILLISTON
4960 Hwy 85

701-577-2263 • 855-648-2263

Store Hours: 
Mon-Fri: 7-5:30 

Sat: 8-5:30

© Acme Tools 2021

FULL LINE DEALER OF THE BRANDS  
YOU KNOW AND TRUST

CORDLESS OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT
TRIMMERS • BLOWERS • CHAINSAWS • MOWERS • AND MORE

FIBERGLASS HANDLE TOOLS

GROUNDSKEEPER

Full Service Department
All lawn and garden equipment is assembled, serviced 
and work ready. If you bought it from us, our factory 

trained service technicians can service it for you.

When You Only Need It Once!
DAILY, WEEKLY  

AND MONTHLY RATES 
AVAILABLE

Locations in Grand Forks, Fargo, Bismarck and Minot, ND and Bemidji, MN

7 FT. X 16 FT. THUNDER V NOSE  
TANDEM AXLE ALUMINUM CARGO TRAILER
MODEL 7X16TVTA35
• 7,000 Lbs. GVWR; 5,370Lbs. payload capacity
• 3,500 Lbs. E-Z Lube Torsion axles 
  with (2) electric brakes
• 2,000 Lbs. top wind A frame 
  jack with foot
• Screwless exterior   
  with seamless one piece  
  aluminum roof
14’-20’ lengths available

®

PIPESTOP TANDEM AXLE UTILITY TRAILER
MODEL 770 SERIES
• 7,000 Lbs. GVWR;  3,500 Lb. easy lube hubs
• 24” on center cross members
• #1 Pressure treated decking; 2x3/8” Pipe top
• 5’ Mesh ramp with 2”x2” full tub construction
12’ to 20’ lengths available

TRAILERS

Ask about our fleet and government 
tax exempt discounts!

Not all brands carried at each location.
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NDRPA Awards Highlight

The New Rockford Lions Club and the New 
Rockford Eagles Club were the recipients of the 2020 
NDRPA Partnership Award, which honors an agency 
or organization that has developed a successful 
partnership to create a project or program that benefits 
the community, region or state and increases awareness 
of the importance of parks, recreation and leisure 
services in quality of life. In New Rockford, these two 
organizations go above and beyond for their community 
and its park and recreation facilities. 

The clubs have made an impact on the community 
through funding parks and recreation activities, facilities 
and programming, which includes the town’s swimming 
pool, uniforms and coaching salaries for the baseball 
and softball teams, four new softball dugouts, the park 
district’s sporting events and tournaments, annual Santa 
Days, the regional Central Dakota Stream Thrashers, and 
new baseball and football scoreboards. 

Their support and projects also include volunteer 
meal cooking and use of their facilities for the annual 
Community Clean Up Day, in which laying woodchips 
and installing playground boarders were the main focus. 
They also helped rebuild a park gazebo and purchased 
new picnic tables and benches, cooked meals and 
offered their facilities to the North Dakota Hunter’s 

Safety Education program, planted trees, and adopted 
highways adjacent to the town’s park facilities. The 
Lions and Eagles Clubs’ dedication to the community is 
vast. 

These are just a few examples of how the clubs have 
served the community. In addition, both clubs support 
other areas of the community including, the New 
Rockford-Sheyenne School System, Fire Department, 
Sheriff Department, and the City of New Rockford. Both 
groups are a big part of what makes New Rockford 
special. A well-deserved congratulations to both!

The 2020 NDRPA Innovative Programming Award 
was awarded to Safety City in Dickinson. The award 
recognizes and honors an NDRPA member agency 
or organization that demonstrates leadership with 
advanced groundbreaking ideas in programming. The 
award also highlights the efforts and impact an agency 
or organization has made in promoting or increasing 
awareness of the benefits of parks and recreation in 
their community through offering a variety of programs. 
Safety City was developed by the local Community 
Action Department but was cut in 2017 from the 
operational and budget plans. Seeing the value of the 
program for the community, it was reestablished in 2018 
by Dickinson Parks and Recreation.

Safety City is designed to run over a two-week period 
and is offered to four- to six-year-olds to teach them the 
importance of “being safe” in real-life situations. The 
comprehensive safety education program is facilitated 
as a miniature city in which the participants learn real-

Partnership Award – New Rockford Eagles Club and New Rockford Lions Club

Innovative Programming Award – Safety City, Dickinson
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Innovative Programming Award – Safety City, Dickinson

life safety standards in unsafe situations such as fire, 
animal, bicycle, railroad crossing, electrical, poison 
control, stranger danger, safety belt, camping, and farm 
and water aspects. Participants go through the training, 
and a graduation is held upon their completion of the 
program. The facilitation of the miniature city is set up 
to portray the mentioned situations in a rotation cycle 
of each to emulate a real-life occurrence that could be 
faced.

Through the program, awareness and precautions 
introduced in combination with bringing in volunteered 
professionals like firefighters, police officers and other 
specialists help the education of young children and 
their response to possible future predicaments. Safety 
City is a valuable program that starts safety knowledge 
for kids early on, initiating better response for their 
wellbeing. 

Safety City involves a community effort and allows 
the program to aid in children’s leadership growth and, 
in turn, will provide a safer community in Dickinson. 
The innovative expanse of Safety City in Dickinson has 
the potential to spread in all regions of North Dakota, 
making the state safer through mindful lessons and 
practice.
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Park district news

Continued from page 12

Mandan Parks and Recreation was “born” into the 
community in April of 1921, with the first election being 
held on June 2, 1921. One hundred years is a long 
time and while a lot has changed, Mandan Parks and 
Recreation’s core mission has remained the same, to 
preserve and provide recreational opportunities for all 
ages and abilities, while improving the quality of life for 
the citizens of Mandan and its visitors. 

Some of the most memorable highlights throughout 
the past 100 years include:

• One of Mandan Parks and Recreation’s first facilities, 
the Mandan Municipal Golf Course, opened in 1925 
and is almost 100 years old!

• Ordinances started on April 13, 1968. One of the first 
ordinances, created in 1976, allowed alcohol in the 
Mandan park system. 

• The first Winter Daze started in 1982. The annual event 
still continues to bring the City of Mandan together 
through fun recreational activities. 

• Most of you have been to a city commission or park 
board meeting. Mandan Parks and Recreation and the 
Mandan City Commission used to meet together in 
1987. The shortest Mandan City Commission meeting, 
totaling one minute and thirty seconds, was held in 
1987. Also in the 1980s:

– Budget Hearing Fund: $434,422 
– Payroll Tax Fund: $26,300 
– Pension: $4, 800 
– Share of Special Assessments: $44,000

• Mandan Parks and Recreation received its first 
computer in 1990. It’s difficult to imagine a workday 
without one. Also in the 1990s, a normal part-time 
wage was $4.25 an hour. 

• 1992 marks the year Prairie West Golf Course came 
to be! But it wasn’t always called Prairie West. The 
course’s first name was Prairie Woods. Due to Fargo 

Mandan Parks and Recreation 
Turns 100 Years Old

having a course called Prairie Woods, Mandan Parks 
and Recreation made the decision to change the name 
to Whispering Winds. Then they renamed the course 
to Prairie West Golf Course. In the 1990s, 20 rounds of 
golf cost $200 and now it costs $700.

• Mandan Parks and Recreation purchased Raging 
Rivers and the golf/go-carts area on Feb. 11, 2009, for 
$2.25 million. 

And more recently: 

• The Universal Playground opened to the public in 
2015. The Universal Playground is now a destination 
and brings together people of all ages and abilities to 
play. 

• 2017 was a big year for Mandan, with the Starion 
Sports Complex opening to the public on Sept. 29.

• Fundraising started for the Veteran’s Memorial Ballpark 
in 2017, and it opened to the public in 2019. 

• All Seasons Arena Multipurpose Floor Courts opened 
to the public on May 1, 2018.

• In 2020, Mandan Parks and Recreation adjusted 
many programs and facility protocol due to COVID-19 
and still managed to complete a variety of different 
projects.

Mandan Parks and Recreation looks forward to the 
next 100 years!
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Park district news

Continued from page 16

Fargo Renames Pool to 
Honor Longtime Fargo Park 
District Executive Director 

In late 2020, Fargo’s 
Northside Recreational Pool 
was renamed after longtime 
Fargo Park District (FPD) 
executive director, Roger G. 
Gress. Gress started his time 
with the FPD in 1980, serving 
two four-year terms as a Fargo 
Park Board commissioner. 
In 1987, Gress served as the 
facilities coordinator at the FPD 
and was promoted to facilities 

and park planner four years later. Gress retired from 
the FPD at the end of 2016, with a total of 36 years of 
service under his belt. One of Gress’ first major projects 
as parks director in 1997 was the construction of the 
neighborhood outdoor pool near Fargo North High 
School that featured water features and a waterslide. 

Various outdoor pools were built and renovated 
during Gress’ tenure with the FPD. Amenities were 
added to the Northside, South and Madison pools, 
including slides and splash pads. A new outdoor pool 
was also added to the system under Gress at Davies 
High School in 2012, which has become a regional 
attraction. On June 7, when the FPD outdoor pools open 
for the season, a dedication event is planned to formally 
unveil the newly renamed Roger G. Gress Northside 
Pool and recognize Gress for his many years of service 
to the Fargo community.

ND Senior Games 
Scheduled for August 

The North Dakota Senior Games is one of the largest 
multi-sporting events for ages 50 or better. Athletes from 
North Dakota and surrounding states will meet in Fargo 
Aug. 19-22 to compete in more than 20 events during 
the three-day North Dakota Senior Games. 

The Fargo Park District has been hosting the North 
Dakota Senior Games for the past five years, and 
participation for the event has been steady. A big part of 
the participation is having ambassadors help spread the 
word about the event and the sports that participants 
can take part in. 

The games feature a variety of competitions, both 
team and individual, to showcase the benefits of making 
regular physical activity a lifelong pursuit. The games 
offer something for practically every interest and ability. 
The current list of events includes archery, basketball, 
badminton, bowling, cycling, golf, pickleball, racquetball, 
softball, swimming, table tennis, tennis, track and field, 
power walk, and a 5k road race. Many events, as well 
as registration, will be based at Fargo’s Courts Plus 
Community Fitness. The full slate of events will take 
place at venues throughout the Fargo area. 

The North Dakota Senior Games is open to 
participants from North Dakota as well as across 
the country as part of the National Senior Games 
Association. This multi-day, multi-sport event is devoted 
to individuals ages 50 or better and gives them an 
opportunity to compete with others in their age group. 
Athletes can register at NDSeniorGames.com before 
July 26.
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PeoPle on the Move

Dana Schaar Jahner 
is the new community 
relations manager for 
Bismarck Parks and 
Recreation District 
(BPRD). A North Dakota 
native, Schaar Jahner 
has more than 20 years 
of experience working 
for local government and 
nonprofits. She served 

as NDRPA executive director from 2007-2020 
while vice president and partner at Clearwater 
Communications in Bismarck. She has a bachelor’s 
degree from North Dakota State University and a 
master’s degree from the University of Colorado-
Boulder. She is excited about being a part of the 
BPRD team and advocating for the important role 
of public parks and recreation in Bismarck.
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Given the Center for Disease Control (CDC) reports, 
you are less likely to be exposed to COVID-19 when 
you attend outdoor activities, stay at least six feet apart 
and limit the amount of time you spend with people who 
don’t live with you1. It’s easy to understand why North 
Dakotans have been managing pandemic fatigue by 
getting outside – hitting the trails for walks, runs, hikes, 
and rides; playing sports on open fields and courts; or 
swinging and sliding at local playgrounds. 

As we prepare for warmer spring and summer 
temperatures, and the likelihood that even more people 
will be heading outside, it’s important local government 
entities ensure the continued safety of their employees 
and the public who use their amenities or facilities. 

Here are some actions you can take to ensure your 
amenities or facilities are ready for increased traffic:

Sidewalk and Lawn Care
Anywhere employees or members of the public could 

step creates a need for your organization to review the 
status of your grounds, searching for damage or holes 
that may present a tripping hazard and repairing them. 
As you perform ground maintenance, be sure you mark 
areas in which pesticides were used by posting signs 
and remove poisonous plants, such as poison ivy and 
poison oak.

Remove Sand and Debris
Sand and debris buildup on roads and paths is 
inevitable following a snowy season, so be sure to 
clean up these areas to help reduce falls. Debris 
can be especially dangerous for people on wheels, 
including bikers and rollerbladers, so it’s important 
to tackle removal early and regularly throughout the 
season as branches make their way onto paths. 

Clean Up Leaves
Yes, leaves could be included in the debris section, 
but we separated them from that section because 
the hazards they can potentially cause are different. 
Wet leaves can be the culprit of slips and falls, and 
piles of leaves can disguise pavement heaves, 
cracks or holes that could lead to falls. By cleaning 
them up, you’re helping people safely navigate the 
terrain under their feet, as well as identify the areas 
you need to address with repairs.

Tree Trimming and Removal 
The weight of heavy snow can expose weak tree 

limbs, making them more likely to fall and cause 
damage to facilities or possibly injure an employee or 
member of the public. Be sure to survey your grounds 
and work with a local tree care professional to identify 
and properly remove any hazardous tree limbs. Further, 
if any limbs reduce vehicle or pedestrian visibility, 
or traffic sign visibility, be sure they are trimmed to 
prevent accidents. 

Tree care professionals should also be consulted 
to determine tree health, removing trees that may be 
vulnerable to falls that could cause damage to facilities 
or possibly injure an employee or member of the 
public. 

Parking Lot and Signage Paint
Condensation and temperature changes naturally 

erode street, parking lot and trail paint over time. To 
help keep these zones accident free, be sure to repaint 
any faded traffic and parking cues and signage. Traffic 
cues include entrance and exit signage and speed 
bumps, and parking cues include curbing and parking 
spot lines. Additionally, if you are using barriers, 
including draping chains or cables, to prevent access 
to a specific area, be sure the materials are highly 
visible and include a sign. Brightly colored flexible 
plastic tubing covering chain or cable helps to make 
these barriers stand out. 

LocalGovU features Work Zone Safety for Local 
Government and Work Zone Traffic Control that 
provides recommendations for signage and barrier use. 

Signage should also be evaluated to determine if 
signs are properly located and contain the vibrancy 
needed to attract attention and warn people to 
proceed with caution. For example, a trail sign that 

Preparing Your Amenities 
or Facilities for Spring

By Corey Olson, NDIRF Director of Member Services
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warns people about an upcoming sharp curve or 
narrowing of the path should be highly visible in both 
placement and color. 

Outdoor Buildings 
As you prepare to reopen outdoor buildings, be sure 

to inspect the following aspects to make sure buildings 
are safe for employees and the public:

Chimneys
Chimneys should be inspected by a local professional 
to guarantee snow and/or ice hasn’t created cracks in 
the flue or mortar joints and that it has been properly 
cleaned and maintained, both of which help to ensure 
carbon monoxide properly exits the building. 

Roofs
As snow continues to melt, now is the time to look at 
the condition of building roofs and identify any spots 
that may be leaking or sagging, as well as any surface 
disruptions (i.e., bends, ripples, cracks, missing 
shingles, etc.) that may indicate issues with the 
integrity of the structure. You should also thoroughly 
inspect flashing to confirm there are no gaps in the 

seams and remove any obstructions from gutters. 
Obstructions, such as leaves and sticks, should also 
be removed from exterior drains. 

Work with a licensed contractor to make repairs if 
any issues are discovered. 

Other 
Additional pieces you should check to ensure are 
properly functioning include sump pumps, electrical 
boxes, air conditioning units, heating units, boilers, 
landscaping equipment (sprinkler systems, etc.), 
plumbing, and fire protection (alarms, extinguishers, 
etc.). Windows and doors should also be checked to 
see if they open and close properly, cracks or holes in 
seals are repaired, and broken screens are replaced. 

If your entity plans to reopen outdoor buildings, 
be sure to adhere to recommended COVID-19 safety 
guidelines from the CDC as well as NDResponse. 

If you need any help evaluating your amenities or 
buildings that will reopen in the spring, contact NDIRF 
Director of Member Services Corey Olson at 701-751-
9107 or corey.olson@ndirf.com. 

1Retrieved from https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/
participate-in-activities.html.

NDIRF...Continued from page 21
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As the school year draws to a close, parents will be 
enrolling their children in summer activities. The North 
Dakota School for the Deaf and Resource Center would 
like to remind everyone that some of those children may 
have a hearing loss. Those parents may be requesting 
accommodations for their child to access communication. 

The American Disabilities Act (ADA), P.L. 101-336, was 
passed on July 26, 1990. This civil rights law establishes 
prohibition of discrimination on the basis of disability and 
guarantees deaf and hard of hearing people participation 
in all phases of society including employment, state 
and local programs, public accommodations, and 
telecommunications. 

People who have hearing, speech or vision disabilities 
(communication disabilities) use different ways to 
communicate. For example, people who are deaf or hard of 
hearing may give and receive information through writing or 

sign language rather than through speech. 
The ADA requires that Title II entities (state and 

local) communicate effectively with people who have 
communication disabilities. The goal is to ensure 
communication is equally effective as communication 
with people without disabilities. The entities must 
provide auxiliary aids and services to make sure 
they effectively communicate with people who have 
communication disabilities. 

For people who are deaf, have hearing loss or are 
deaf-blind, this includes providing a qualified sign 
language interpreter, oral interpreter or captioner to 
name a few. 

The full ADA requirements regarding effective 
communication can be accessed at the U.S. 
Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division under the 
disability rights section. 

Accommodating Everyone This Summer

By the North Dakota School for the Deaf and Resource Center for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
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